


The SuptmeCtfuri tff th® Tlnited States. <«.
October Terni, 1897*

Henry Wui-ums, Plaintiff in Error.

No. K vs.

The StatevOI' Mississippi, Defendant In Error.

BRIEF FORTHE STAt£ OF MISSISSIPPI.

In this case the record discloses the follpwihg facts:
. , , Henry Williams, plaintiff in error, was indicted by the

grand jury of the County of Washington in the State of 
Mississippi at the May Term ,1896 of the Circuit Court fot

* * the murder of one Eli^a Brown, On the ijftK day of June
following the plaintiff in error. Henry Williams, entered a .

, motion before said Circuit Court to quafclrsaid -indictment
' because the laws of the State of Mississippi by which the 

fftand jury which returned the indictment into Court was 
. selected, organized and charged are unconstitutional and 

repugnant to the spirit and letter of the Constitution of the 
United States, and especially to the 14th amendment

r thereof. Appellant in his motion to quash said indictment
■ r x specially charges that sections 241—242 and 244 of article

F2, and section 264 o£ article 14 of the present Constitution
• of the State of Mississippi, adopted by the Constitutional 

Convention in 18^0, arid sections 364^—3644 and 2358 of 
Cdde of Mississippi of 1892 are repugnant to the Constb , 
tutidn p£ the United States in this, that they discriminate

k 'against’the colored r^tce, of which race appellant is a mem- 
' her—that they abridge* the elective franchise of the colored 



race, because of their race, color and previous condition of 
servitude—and also their right to be selected as jurors, and 
to serve as such in the Courts of the State of Mississippi,' 
because of their race, color and previous condition—and 
that they deprive appellant and others of his race of the 
equal benefit, and protection of the laws of the State of . . 
Mississippi, because of their r&ce. Color and previous con-:/ 
dition, and that the right; which the 14th amendment of 
the Constitution of the. United States guaranteed to him

• and his race, are abridged and denied him by the aforesaid 
articles of the Constitution of the State of Mississippi and 
the aforesaid laws thereof, and that they are therefore vio*- 4 
lative of the Constitution of the United States^ ; <

\ This motion to quash the! indictment was overruled by 
the Court below,  . ,

Appellant then presented tp the Court his petition'ask-., 
ing that this case be transferred from the State Court to 
the United States Circuit Court for the Western division 
of the Southern district of Mississippi, and to support this 
liiotion to transfer,, presented substantially the same causes . 
which he offered in support; of. his motion to quash the 
indictment.

Tim Court below also, overruled this motion, and de-’ 
niedthe petition to transfer the case.

The trial Of the case was then proceeded with in said 
Circuit Court upon its merits* and the jury returned into 
Court a verdict of guilty as charged in the indictment. .

Whereupon the plaintiff in error entered his motion to 
set aside the verdict so rendered against'him, and to grant 

/hijnanew trial, and in support of Said motion assigned
the following causes: ..

x$t Because the verdict is contrary to the ■ law and 
vtheevidence. 7,
A. and. Because under the.law the question of overt de
monstration by the deceased, and apprehension of danger 
therefrom on the part of the accused* was never disproved 
or put in issue by the State, and/under the instructions of 
the Court on that point the jury was not 'warranted in 
bringing the defendant in guilty as charged.

3rd. Because the Court erred in overruling the de
fendants objection to the testimony of Addie Brown, and 
permitting the District Attorney to argue the fact concern
ing a pistol defendant showed her, and, erred in refusing 
to instruct the jury not to consider "such fach *
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4th* The Court erred hi refusing to instruct the. jury . v 

hot to consider argument’of TJistnct Attorhby that de
ceased carriedJier money in her stocking* and that the de
fendant killed her and stripped the stocking doiyn over 

’ the deceased’s foot and took the money1 therefrom when ;
there was no sych evidence intthe case. . / * ■

- 5th, The Court erred in refusing tp-instruct the jury ' 
not to consider the confession testified to by witness, I* 
Muckle, because the state failed to show’ that*the said 
confession by the accused was free and voluntary, and - . 
granting the first instruction foi* the State,

6thi The Court erred in -overruling the ^motion to 
quash the indictment, and also erred in denying the peti
tion for the removal of the trial intb the United States 
Circuit Court, ' A

—This motion ' for a new trial was' by the Court : 
overruled— 4

Whereupon the plaintiff in error7 Henry .Williams^ 
Was by the. Court, sentenced to be hung by the Sheriff of 
Said county of Washington on the 30th day of July 1896, .

The plaintiff in error then-appealed his- case to4he 
Supreme Court of the State of Mississippi, in which last' 
named Court said case was .heard and by said Court the 
judgment of. the Court below - was affirmed on the 9th day . 
of November 1896, and the-‘plaintiff in error, Henry Wil- - 
JiamsrWas on the said gth day-of November 1896, by the 
said Supreme Court of.the State of Mississippi, sentenced , 
to be hung by the Sheriff of the said county of Washington 
on the 10th day of December, 1896.

And to ? this’ Judgment of the Supreme Court of the 
State of Mississippi, the plaintiff in error has. obtained a ' 
xVrit of .error from this honorable Court in order that the 
action of the said Supreme Court of the State of Missis
sippi may be reviewed, • ‘ ‘ .

->.Thuswesee that there are really but two questions 
presented by the ' record in this case which this honorable 
Court will consider, zS1 A

1st The Action of the Court below in overruling 
appellants motion to quash the indictment against him.

end. The action of the Court below in denying ap
pellant's application for transfer of the case from the -State, 
Court tojhe United States Court ,

; As the grounds for both motions are substantially the’ 
same, we will consider them together. /



We respectfully submit that the question for this hon- 
/ orable Court to decide, is whether or not sections 244—-2455 

and 244 of article 12, and. section 264 of article 14 of the 
present, Constitution of the State of Mississippi, and sec
tions 2358—3643 and 3644 of the present Code of Missis- / 
sippi (1892J conflict with or are repugnant to the Consti- 
tutiOn of the United States, and especially the X4th 
amendment thereof/

The three sections of article 12 of the Constitution of * 
the State of Mississippi above referred tq read as follows: .

Section 241. *‘E very male inhabitant of this State ex
cept idiots, insane persons and Indians not taxed, whois a 
citizen of the United States, twenty one years old and up-. 
wards, who has resided in this State two years, ano one 

, year in the election district, or in the incorporated city or 
town in which he offers to vote, and who is dulyregistered 
as provided in this article, and who has never been con- . 

' victed. of bribery, burglary^ theft, arson, obtaining money 
or goods under false pretenses, perjury, forgery, embezzle-' 

; meat or bigamy, and who has paid, on or before - the, 1st 
day of February of the year in which he shall offer1 to vote,. 
all taxes which may havet been legally required of him, 
and Which he hashad an opportunity of paying according to 
law for the two preceding yyars, and who shall produce to 
the officer holding the election satisfactory evidence that he 
has paid said taxes, is declared to be a. qualified electors 
but any minister of the GospeJ.in charge of an organized , 
church shall be entitled’to vote after six months residence 
in the election district, if otherwise qualified.”

' Section 242. “The legislature shall provide by law for ■: 
. the registration of all persons entitled to yote at any elec

tion, and all persons offering to register shall take the fol- ' 
lowingoathor affirmation.’ I*.♦rr..* 
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am. twenty one years old ' 
(or I will be before the next election in this county) and ' 
that I will have resided , fa this State twoyears and. .
election district of;«< -. x . . :* county one year next 
preceding the ensuing election . (or if it, be. statedjn the. 
oath that the person proposing to register is a ,minister of 
the Gospel in charge of an organized. church, then it will 
be sufficient to aver therein two years'residence in the. 
State and six months in said election district) and am now * 
fa good faith a resident of the same, and that I am not dis
qualified from voting^ by reason of having. been convicted 
of any crime, named fa the constitution of this. State as a 
disqualification to be an, elector; that I will truly answer,.all.
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questions propounded.to me odncetuip^ my antecedents so 
iar as they relate to my right to vote and also, as to my res- * 
idence before my citizenship in this district; that I will 
faithfully support the Constitution of the United * States 
and of the State of Mississippi and’will bear true faith and. . 
allegiance to the same So help me God. Tn registering 
voters in cities and towns not wholly in one election dis
trict the name of such city or town may be substituted in 
the oath for the election district Any wilfti/l and corrupt ' 
false statement <in said affidavit* or in answer, to any mat£- 

' _rial question propounded as. herein authorized shall be
, . . perjury/’ *' ' r : ' 4 ’ 41

Section, 244X x'On and after, the first day of January
A, D,-a8()2, every elector shall, in addition to the foregoing 

’ qualifications, be able to read any sectlbn of the Constitu- 
> tipn of this State; or he shall be able to understand the 

same when read to him* or give a reasonable interpretation , 
thereof. A new registration, shall be made before the next ' . 
ensuing election after January tbe ist A. p.

Section -264. of Article .14 of the Constitution of the 
State of Mississippi* above referred to, reads, as follows:

Section 264. “No person shall be a grand or petit juror 
unless a qualified elector and able to read and write; but 
the want of any such qualification in any juror shall' not 

/ vitiate any indictment or verdict The legislature shall ' 
provide by law for-procuring a list of persons so qualified, 

■ - and the drawing therefrom of grand and petit jurors for 
t each term of the Circuit Court’* '

. The three Sections of the Code of 1892 pf the State of 
Mississippi, above referred to, read as follows: > . ‘

. Section 2358. How list of jurors procured—«The 
; Board of Supervisors at.the first meeting in each year* or 
’ ■, < at a subsequent meeting if not done at the first, shall select

and make a list of perspns to serve as jurors in the- Circuit, 
Court for the’next two terms to be held more than thirty 
days afterwards, and as a guide in making the list, they 
shall use the. registration boohs of voters; and it shull se- 

, lect iand list the names of qualified persons of good intelli
gence, sound judgment and fair character/and shall take 

- them as nearly as it conveniently can from the several elec
tion districts in proportion .to-the number of the qualified. 
persons in each, excluding,a]l who have’served on the regu
lar pannell within two years, if there be not a deficiency of' 
jurors.” ' . . x w 4 ,

Section. 3643. Managers of. election appointed.—r .

0 -
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*4*nor ta every election the commissioners of election shall 
appoint three persons for each election district to be mana
gers of the election, who shall not all he of the same politi
cal partyt if suitable persons pf different political parties 
can be had in the district, andif any person appointed shall 
fair to attend and serve, the managers present, if any, may 
designate one to fill his place, and if the commissioners of 
election fail; to make the appointments, or in Case of the 
failure of all those appointed to attend and serve, any three . 
qualified electors present-when: the polls should be opened / 
may act as managers.” ' ,

Section 3644, Duties and powersof managers.—<fcThe 
managers shall t take care that .the election is conducted > 
fairly and agreeably to law, and they shall be judges of the 
qualifications of' electors, and may examine,on oath any 
person duly registered and offering to vote touching' his 
qualifications as an elector, which dafh any of the managers 
may administer?* i:

respectfully submit to this honorable Court that; 
neither of the Sections of the Constitution of the State of *; 
Mississippi, above mentioned, in any manner whatever con* 
flicts with the14th amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, nor is in any manner repugnant thereto, nor 
does either of the Sections of the Code of the State of Mis
sissippi, above referred to. It really does appear to us that 
the questions thus presented by the record in this case: are . 
scarcely open to argument, butthat they have been fully 
decided and adjudicated by this honorable Court in favor 
of appellee and against appellant -in several different cases, 
among which we cite the cases of-Charlie Smith vs. the 
State of Mississippi—U* S. Reports No, 162 p, 592, and 4 
Gibson vs, the State of Mississippi—TJ. S. Reports No. 
162 p* 565, and.Dixqn vs. the State of Mississippi, also 
Neal vs- Delaware, U. S, Reports No, X03 p; 370.

Andrews vs* Swartz. U* S. Reports, No. 156 p. 272-276, 
Bergeman'VS. Backer, U./& Reports, No. 157 p., 

655’659< , ’ ’ '
Virginia vs. Rieves, U. S. Reports, No, 100 p. 313. 
;Straude^vs» West1 Virginia, Reports, No. loop, 303. 
Ex parte Virginia Reports, No. roop, 339.

VVe respectfully submit that upon close inspection of 
those provisions of the Constitution of the State of Missis- . 
sippi, challenged by Plaintiff in error, nothing can be 
found, not a line or word, which in any manner whatever 
discriminates against any citizen because of his race, color 
or previous condition, and the same can be as confidently 



asserted of those provisions of the Code of Mississippi'com* 
pdain ed of by plaintiff in error. Notaword ot line in 
either of them, by any reasonable construction, can 
be deemed . obnoxious to any part of the Constitution of 
the United States or any law thereof. - We think we can 
Confidently assert that the present Constitution of the 
State of Mississippi nowhete contains' a\single pro- . 
vision which if fairly interpreted can be\ held to 
be obnoxious or repugnant to any provision of the . 
Constitution of the United States or to any Jaw thereof; 
snor is there a single provision in any7 statute of Mississippi/ 
which can reasonably be so construed. There is nothing 
in either incompatible with any right (^privilege or immu
nity guaranteed to the colored race by the Constitution of . 
the United States. There is nothing in either which be
cause of race, color Of previous condition disqualifies any 

• citizen of»the State from voting at any election in said
. State, or from sitting on the juries, or from as fully enjoy

ing every right, benefit and privilege which any other cit
izen can; indeed no distinction whatever can be found in 
either as, between the individual white tnan and the indi- v 
widual colored man, but equal rights, privileges and ini- ’ 
munities are guaranteed to all alike, and I presume it will 
not be contended that the State of Mississippi has not the 

. exclusive jurisdiction to regulate the right of suffrage and 
\ the right to serve as jurors, if in so doing she does not in 

any manner discriminate against any citizen on account of 
race, color or .previous condition of servitude* v

In the case of Charlie Smith v$ the State of Missis
sippi, 162 U. S^. Reports page 592, above referted/to, 
Mr. justice,<Harlan in delivering the opinion of the Court < 
in which it/was held that the petition to remove the case 
from the State Court to the. United States Court was prop
erly denied says ; ^Neither the Constitution nor the laws of 
the State of Mississippi by their language reasonably in- 

^terpreted, or as interpreted by the highest Courts of the 
State show that the accused was denied or could not en
force in the judicial tribunals of the State or in the part of 
the State where such suit or prosecution was pending any 
right secured to him by any law providing for the equal 
civil rights of citizens of the U nited States or Of all per
sons within the United States.

In the case pf Gibson vs the State, of Mississippi, Z62 U.
S. reports p-566 the Court uses the* following languages 

But they;do not -support the application for the removal 
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, of this case from the State Court ;in which the indictment 
; was found, far the reason that neither the Constitution of

Mississippi nor the statutes of that State prescribe an/ ‘ 
. rule for or mode of proceedure in the-trial of criminal - 

cases -which is not equally - applicable to all citizens of the ' 
United States and to all persons within the jurisdiction of 
the State, without regard to race, color or peviotis condi-

4 tidtt of servitude/* Further on in the same case the Cpurt 
.gays: ^But when the Constitution and laws of a State as.
interpreted by itshightest judicial tribunal domot stand in 
the way of the enforcement of rights secured equally to alh

■ citizens of the United States, the possibility that during 
the trial of it particular case the State Court may^ hot re* 
Spent and enforce the right to the equal pfotectiorKof the . 
laws constitutes no ground under the statute for removing . x 
the prosecution into the Circuit Court of the United States 
in advance of the trial?' . And in the same case the Court . 
say: «The 'Conduct of a criminal trial in a State Court can

- not be reviewed in this Court unless the trial is had under 
some statute repugnant to the Constitution of the United.

... States/or was so conducted as to deprive the accused of
. some right of immunity secured to him by tiaf instrument ; 

f Mere error in administering the criminal law of a State, or
in the .conduct of a criminal trial no Federal right being 
invaded or denied, is beyond the revisory power of this 
Court under the-.statutes regulating its jurisdictions 
Citing. > * ‘ .

»• Andrews vs. {Swartz, igd U* S. Reports p* 272-5764 
Bergeman vs. Backer, 157 U S. Reports, p. 655-659.

: . Indeed it would not be competent for Congress to <mn-
for such power upon this dr any other Court of the United

■ States. ”. T ‘ <
This Honorable Court held in the case ’of. Neal vs. 

Delaware, 103 ♦ U. S. Reports# page 370, that the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States was

• brdadef in its operations than Section 641 of the' revised’ 
statutes providing for the removal of cases from the State . 
Courts to the Federal Courts. 1

It can not be successfully contended that a citizen has- 
the right to remove his case from a State Court to the 
Federal Court unless the State in which the trial is to ^be 
had, has sincevthe adoption of the X4th Amendment t& the 
Constitution of the United States enacted some law in vio
lation of or repugnant to said amendment, and it will al
ways be ••presumed that every ddhstttutidttalyight Jbf <the



citizen 'Will be legally observed, carefully protected, and 
. . duly enforced in #11 the State Courts^ and if*any right

■ "Which is secured by the Constitution of the United .States^ 
as disregarded by the State Court, the remedy for the en- 

' forcemeat of - these rights is mvthe Supreme Court of the 
.United States by writ of error, v ,

, t * JNeal vs. Delaware,. 103 W Sr Reports page- 3^0.
. Strauder vs. West Virginia, roo IL S. Report, p. 103.

Virginia vs. Sieves, 100 tL S.. Reports, page 313. \
: Ex parte Virginia, joq IL S, Reports, page 339,

Therefore there being -nothing in any provision df the 
Constitution of the State of Mississippi or any of the Jaws 
of said State which conflicts with any provision of the Con -. 
stitution of the Unifed States br'Mny law thereof, the applK , 
cation to remove this case fromJhe State Court to the 

* federal Court, was properly denied, and -the motion, , to 
' quash the indictment properly over-ruled.
1 /* . The 'f plaintiff in error pontends'that he should, have 

\ been indicted and tried by juries selected under the Constb
< rtution oLthe State of Mississippi adopted in-1869, and un-

-dec the laws of the Code of Mississippi of 1S80; that the । 
' present Constitution of Mississippi, and the laws in pursu
ance thereof are null and void because the present Consti
tution adopted in, 1890 was never submitted to the people 

t for apprdval or rejection. . y
We respectfully submit that this position is: untenable 

'because this question has been submitted to and has been 
r passed upon and adjudicated by the Supreme Court of the 

State of Mississippi in the case of Spfoule vs. Fredericks, 
69th, Mississippi. Reports, page 898^’ in which case that 
Court decided that it was entirely competent and proper 

: for the Convention which framed the present Constitution 
of the State of Mississippi to put it into operation without 
submitting it for ratification to a vote of the people, and 
this decision of the Supreme Court of the State of Missi§- 

/ sippi' is conclusive on this point, because the decisions of 
the highest Courts of a State in construing its own Consti- 
tution and laws are conclusive^ ' \
v -y Randall vs. Brigham? 7 Wall, page 541.

Provident Institution vs^ Mass. । t page 630.
■ - We submit therefore that it was right and proper that 

the accused should have been indicted and tried by juries . 
selected Under the present Constitution and laws of the 
State of Mississippi, and that it would have been error, to 
have done othehvise. ■? . ■.
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1 But ieven jf the right claimed by the Plaintiff iri erw - A 

to b.e, indictea by a grand jury and tried by a petit jury 
selected as provided by the Code, of iH8Oj and this claim is 

' founded on/Section 283 of the present State Constitution £
\ Certainly no Federal Question is inyblved and upright of .t

**. his which is guaranteed‘to him by the Constitution of the
, United States nrhny lavp thereof is brought in i$sue. Be- ; 

cause as'above said th£ Supreme Court of the State of Mis- 
sissippi has sett Jed this question an$ as to this, js conclu
sive* r ‘ * lp : t \

’j Randall vs. Brigham, 7 Wall 541,
‘ As all the questions which ate presented by the'record 

> in this case for decision and as every provision of the Con- 
sti|ution or the State of Mississippi and^verydaw thereof 
which is challenged by the plaintiff m error in this case ’ * 

. wore passed upon and adjudicated by the Supreme Court 
of the State of Mississippi in the case of John Dixon vs. 
the State of Mississippi on thb gth day of November 1896, 
and es the Supreme Court of said State of Mississippi in .

> ’ affirming the judgment of the Court below in this case 
, which we ai;e now considering announces the fact that this ' 

cause is construed by the opinion this day delivered by 
Chief Justice Cooper ih .the case of John Dixon vs. the 
"State/ I here now beg leave to incorporate in my brief tljie ' 
able and elaborate opinion of Chief Justice Cooper in' the 

y above nam^d case of John Dixon v$. 'the State Of Missis
sippi, which reads as follows: ‘ s x '

fiixdn vs. the Stated
Supreme Court of Mississippi^ Nov. gth 1896.

' Cooper, C. J.-—4‘The appellant hasneen indicted, con- 
victed and sentenced Ao imprisonmentjor life for the mur- 

, ■ ■ ■•. def of one Nancy Minor. J In the Court below the defendant 
made a motion io quash the^ipdictnientr and when the mo- 

. tion was overruled, he moved for a transfe0o^, the cause 
z from the State to the Federal Courts This motion was also 
denied. The action of the Court in refusing Xo quash- the “ 

^indictment and in denying the petition'for a transfer of the
‘ cause constitute the principal errors'assigned. The motion

• and petition set put in effect the same facts; and affidavits. ♦
of several p^rsons were filed that the matters therein stated 
were, as affiants believed true. The purpose of the motion -/ 

^seems to have been primarily to assail the validity of all 
Jhe^aws passed since the adoption of our recent. Cqnstitu-

'■ ‘tion and of tha,^Constitution itself, oil the ground that said. .
< Cgnstitutioh and Jaws are 'obnoxious to the/ xi.th Amepct- 
' meat to the Constitution of the United States. The md-



‘ tion is tgo long tp be inserted in thi§ opinion. It states^ f 4 
sortie factSj many inferences and deductions and an argu-* 
mertt to show that the conditions /resulting froh^ the adop- *n- 

; tion of the ConstitutiSh are incompatible with jthe ’ rights 
■ guaranteed to the colored race by the t^th Amendment* 

Compressed within reasonable limits the substance of the.
/ motion is that tlfie Constitutional Convention syas compOSed 

. of one hundred and thirty-four members, of which one 
hundred and thirty-three were whites and one onfy a negro j 
that the purpose and object of said Constitidion yras to

* disqualify hy reason of their race, color andjirhvipus con
dition of servitude one hundred and <. ninety thousand 
negro voters; that the Constitution was not submitted to a 
vote of the people/and that the representation oj'the* State v 
in Congress has not been Reduced as it should have been , X 
upon the disqualihpatiori of so great a number. of voters; 
that Sections 241^ and 244 of the Constitution of this , 
State are io conflict with the 14th Amendment of the Coft- 
stitution of the United States because they vest in adminis
trative officers the power^o discriminate against citizens by 
reason of, their color; and that the, purpose of so investing

\ such officers with such power was intended by the framers 
of the State Canstitu|ion to the end that it should be used t ' 
to discriminate against the negroes of rhe State, We will ’ 
recur •td’ the contents of the motion hereafter for the pur
pose of considering such averments as,seem more nearly 

; related to the. subject under investigation, viz. The com
petency and legality of the grand juiy by which the in- 
dictment against appellant was returned. JU this point ;in 
the investigation jt is sufficient to say that-we have no* 

. power to investigate I or decideupon the private individual. .
purpose of those whp framed the Constitution, the politic 
cal or social complexipn of the body .of thb Convention, 

/and have, no concern with thg representation of the State 
in Congress We can deal pply with thqperfected work, the 
written Constitution adopted/and put jn operation by^ the 
Convention. We have heretofore decided that it was com- 

. petent for the Convention to put the Constitution in opera;
tion/without submitting for ratification by a vote of ,the 
people. ■ 1 /. i _ . •

Sproule vs. Fredericks, $9 Miss. 898. (
We find nothing in thwConstitutional provisions chal

lenged by the appellant which discriminate against any - 
citizen] by reason of his race, color, or previous condition 

. Of servitude,. . Section 241 declares who are qualified elec
tors, Section- £42, makes it'the duty of the legislature to 

' provide for the registration of persons entitled to v^te; and , \ 



Section 244 declares that y<On and after the first day of : . 
Janusuy A. JX xBg# every elector shall in addition to thei 
foregoing qualifications be able to read any Section of the 
Constitution-of this Stater or he shall be able to understand, 
the same when read to him or give a reasonable interpreta
tion thereof. A new registration shall be made before the . 
next ensuing election after January the first A. D. 1892.

All these provisions if fairly and impartially > adminis- j ' 
tered apply with equal force to the individual white and . 
negro, citizen. ’ It may be and unquestionably is true that < 
so administered their operation will be to exclude from the „ . 
exercise of the elective franchise a greater proportionate 

x number of colored than of white persons. But this is not • 
•'because one is white and the other is colored but because 

of superior advantagesand circumstances possessed by the 
one race over the other, a greater number of'the more for- 

. tunate race is found to possess the qualifications which the 
framers of the Constitution deemed essential for the 
rise oi the elective franchise^ y t

We have searched the record: in vain to discover any. 
averment that the officers of the State chargeci with the 

‘ duty of selecting Jurors in any manner exercised the power 
devolved upon them to the prejudice of the appellant by 
excluding tom the jury list members of the face to which 
he belongs^ The motion contains ’much irrelevant matter 
set up with great prolixity imd in bbscure language. But 

, 1  repeated and careful examination conducts us to the con* . 
elusion that much of its seeming obscurity vanishes when 
we read the motion in the light of the opinion * entertained 
by counsel as to how the supposed discrimination has been 
made*. He did not intend to charge by the motion that the 

; <6, officers by whom the grand jury was selected violated the 
law* but that they were by the law under which they acted 

' • required to select jurors tom certain lists furnished to them 
’by the officers charged with the duty ofi holding elections in 

}. the State and that these election officers in making such ' 
lists discriminated againsfthe race of appellant In this 
view the motion was properly denied for.;fHe ijeafcon that 
jurors are not selected from or with reference to any lists 
furnished by such election officers. No such list is required 
to be made or used in selecting jurors nor does the/motion j 
distinctly charge that any such was returned to the officers 
charged with the duty of selecting jurors arid by tfiem used. 
The motion is based on the, assumption that such list ; was 
essential to the selection of the grand jury and without it 
ho jury could be drawn, and that the list was made by dis- 
criminating against the negro race. • Out laws in reference.



, to elections and in reference to the selection of grnnd and ' ' 
petit Juries are totally distinct* . ’Ttrfoe an elector or to * : 
serve upon a jury one must be registered as a voter. But 
the acts and doings of those charged with holding elections - 
can exercise no influence upon those by whom juries are 
selected, Qne may be denied the right to vote by the <, 
election oflfcers and yet be permitted to sit-Upon juries ' > 1 
grdnd or petit; and one may be ineligible to sit upon.a' A 
jury and yet qualified and permitted to vote. By Section

. 24.1 of the. Constitution it is provided that “Every male in* ’ /
' t habitant of this State except idiots, insane person* and; In- 

dians not taxed, who is a citizen of the United States,
• twenty one years old and upward, who has resided in this 
' State two years and one year. Xn,the election district for in 
the incorporated pity or town in which he offers to vote, 
and who is duly registered as provided in this article, and 

. who lias never been convicted of, bribery, burglary, theft, 
arson, obtaining money or goods under false pretenses; per- ' 
jury, embezzlement or bigamy, and who has paid on or be
fore the first day of February of the year in which he i shall ‘ 
offer^ to vote all taxes whicKmay have hfeen legally de- ’ 4 
manded. of him and which he has had an" opportunity of 
paying 'according to law for the two preceding' years and 
who shall produce to the officer holding the election satis
factory evidence that he has paid said taxes, is declared to 
be a qualified’'elector; but any minister Of the*, gospel in

: charge of an organized church^shall be entitled to Vote after ? 
six months residence -.in the election district # if ^otherwise 
qualified.” Section 264, declares who shall fie qualified as , ■
jurors. It is as follows: “No person shall be a grand or / 
petit\juror unless a qualified elector and able to read and * , » 

. / write; but the want of any such qualifications in any juror
shall not vitiate any indietmentor verdict. The legislature '

r shall provide by Jaw for procuring" a list of persons so 
. qualified and. the"drawing therefrom of grand and . petit ' 
jurors for each term of the Circuit Court” , It is not neces- ;. 
sary that one desiring to register shall have paid his taxes J, " . 
as prescribed by Section 241. ThUthas to do with voting * 
and not registration. \ ‘

Bew vs. .the State, 71.,Miss.,
One who has registered and has in fact paid his taxes 

although he has not offered to vote and therefore has not, . * 
produced to the officers holding an election satisfactory evi- 

? . dence of.such payment,, and Who can read the Constitution. J ,
t (Mabry .vs. the State, 71 JMiss., 716) and write is qualified 
’ under i the’Constitution to sit. as a juror. It is true that

.x . Section 241 in declaring who are electors seemingly imposes ,*•
A - A'.. a/./a.:..;- .;A/;A:'a'. < <'«^A^AAArV^
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as essential qualification that the elector riot only /shall 
‘' have paid his taxes, but also shall have produced satisfactory 

evidence thereof to the officers holding an election* But 
the .Section must have a reasonable and sensible construe- 
tion Registration and payment in fact of the taxes as pre- k/ 1 
scribed are the substantial things required to qualify one as 
an elector* Proof of the fact that taxes have been paid to . > 
the satisfaction of the election officers is also required when • 
the elector comes to vote; but when he is. presented , as a ; ? 
juror such payment is proved before the Court and not by. .

; the, fact that he has been permitted to vote* If in truth Jhq ■ 
has paid his taxes and possesses the other requisite quali
fications,, the fact that he has never offered to vote and ■ < 
therefore has” never produced “to die officers holding an • 
election satisfactory evidence that he has paid said taxes”, . - 
or if offering to vote has failed to satisfy the officers that he „ •

1 > ? has paid.taxes does not render him inelligible as a juror*.
Section 2358. ofthd-Codfe provides how the Jury list 

shall be made. It provides that * ‘the Board of Supervisors 
' at the first meeting in each year Or at a subsequent meeting • . 

if not done at the first, shall Select and make a list of per- . 
sons to serve as jurors in the Circuit Court for the next two * / 

r - - terms to be held mote than thirty days afterwards, and as a 
■\ guide in making’the list, they shall use the registration list > \ 
J <?f voters,.and It shall select and list the names of qualified " 

persons of good intelligence, sound judgment and fair char
acter, and shall take them as nearly as it conveniently\ can 

, . from the several election districts, in prdportion to, the 
number of qualified persons in each, excluding all who have 
served on the regular pannel within-two years, if there be • 
not a deficiency of jurors.” It fs from the list thus made 
that grand and petit jurors are drawn. , The Sect^ofis .of the 
Code' under which the appellant claims that he was dis- 

; criminated against have relation,, not to the Selection of
juries, but to the subject of registration and voting; and , ••• 
his contention' is not that persons entitled to register, were 
denied registration by the registrar, butthat the managers 
of elections are by the lawmade judges of^the qualifications 
of electors offering.to vote and have denied tp persons.

f ' qualified to vote the right so to do^ Conceding this to be 
true we fail to perceive in what manner the appellant has

■ been injured*. The managers are required to supervise the ~’ 
election and are authorized’to examine op oath any person 

, duly registered and offering to vote touching his qualifica
tions as an elector. They are the judges of the qualifica- 
tions * of such persons and they may deny the right to vote 

*0 'One not entitled though he be registered, put they 
-have - no power'to strike the name of such person from the



books hot to put any additional names thereon. The regis
tration book of the County does not go into the possession 
of the managers of the election/but they are furnished 
with poll books which contain the, names of the registered 
voters in the district, copied frotn dr made cotemporane- 
Oiisly with the registration book. As votes are cast one of , 
the clerks of the election takes down on a list the names of ' \
the voters, while the other enters a check"upon the poll 
book opposite the namo of such person; and at the close 
of the election, the votes .are counted and the result de- ■ ' 
dared. And the statute provides that i(the statement, of 
the result of the election district shall be certified and 
signed by the managers add clerks, and the poll' bQpks, > 
tally lists, list of voters, ballot boxes^and ballots shall di 
bejjelivered as required to the commissioners of election.” .' .
Code Section 3670. ~ This is the only list known to us that 
the law requires to be made by the officers, ft does not 
show; or purport to show who are qualified electors but only ; 
who have voted; and it has no relation except to matters 
connected with the election and performs r no function-in 
reference to the selection of jurors. The Boards of Super-

. visors by which bodies jury lists are made never see these . 
lists.* They ate returned .and dealt With by the election 
commissioners, -a wholly, different body, and so if it be true 
that the managers of elections have discriminatede against, .

f colored voters, arid unlawfully denied them the right to
? vote, it does not appear how the appellant has been der,

priyed of any» advantage, dr protection afforded to him 
either by the Constitution or laVVs of this State or by the 
Constitution of the United Statens. There is ho suggestion 
in-this rnotion that the jury commissioners: were guilty of 
any fraud or discrimination in selecting the jurors. If in 
truth there was no registration bqok in the county to guide 
them in their selection of the jurors,.their action in.making 
the jury list was irregular, and upon objection made, before . 
the grand jury was empannelled the pannel would have been ., 

, quashed. j \
' Purvis vs/the. State (Miss*,) i^South, 268.

But our .Statute provides that ‘before^ swearing any 
grand juror as such he shrill be examined by the Court ,on 

, path touching his qualifications: and after the gtand Jurors 
shall , have been sworn and effipannelled, no objections 
shall be raised by plea or otherwise to the grand jury:, but 
Jhe empannelling of the grand jury shall' be Conclusive evi- ‘ 
dence of its competency and qualification: but any party 

. .. Interested may challenge or,except to the array for fraud*”
* * Head vs.'the State, 44 Missl, 731.
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Durfah ts. the State# 44. Miss r 789- , , .
lit Neal vst Delaware, 103 U» S, 370, and Gibson vs. 

State of Mississippi, 162 IK S. 565., the Supreme Court of
; the United States has thoroughly discussed the subject of

■ the right of a negro to the impartial protection of the law, . 
and has clearly expressed the circumstances under /which, . ' 
and the means by which that right is to be vindicated^ If 
by the Constitution or laws of the State negroes , are by 
reason of their race, color or previous condition of servi
tude, excluded from juries or in such-other, manner discrimi- , 
nated against as that fair and impartial trial can not he had ;
in the State Courts, then a negro proceeded against in tl)e 
Courts of the State may have his cause removed to the - 
Courts of the United States for triah If there is no dis
crimination by the law but the complaint is that by the act /, *
of the officers of the State, charged with the administration 
of fair and impartial laws, discrimination has been made 
against the race, the defendant may not have a removal of 
his- cause, but must make his defense in the State1 Courts,

, and appeal from the final judgment of the Supreme Court 
> of the State to the Supreme Court of the United Stated.

In Gibson vs- the State of Miss- Supra, the Supreme 
Court of the United States declared that neither the Con- . : 
stitutjon nor laws of this State prescribed any rule for, or 
mode of prOceedure in the trial of criminal cases which is 
not equally applicable to all citizens of the United States, 
spid'to all persons within the jurisdiction of the State, with
out regard to race, color or previous condition of servitude. .
We can discover nothing in the record which' shows that ■ ~ 
the appellant either by the laws of this State or by their ad- „  

, ministration, has been denied the right of a fair and .im- 
partial trial. The motion to quash the indictment, and for 
removal of the case were properly overruled. We have 
malt with the case upon the assumption that the facts set 
out in the motion are true. No objection was made in the 
Court below because the proof was made .by affidavits in
stead of by witnesses, and it is common practice in our 
Courts in the absence of objection to hear affidavits on

. motions^ *
The error assigned touching the action of the Court in ’ 

admitting evidence of the State of feeling of appellant to- 
wardsdhe woman, JCavinia, at whom the shot was fired that 
killed Nancy Minor is hoiMnaintainable. The defendant 
himself on cross examination of the witness, Eliza Minor,

* drew out this evidence. But aside from this the evidence 
Was entirely competent as tending to show quo animo the 
fatal shot was fired. The judgment is affirmed/*



Thus we see that every question presented by .the 
record in this case has been fully adjudicated by the Su
preme Court of the State of Mississippi against the con
tention. of the plaintiff ijf error and in-favor of .defendant in 

. error, and we also respectfully submit that the judgment of 
- the Supreme Court* of Mississippi on all these, points has 
•been approved byt-this honorabl Court in the decisions 
above referred to and others. - T

J z. Irf the case.of Virginia vs. Rieves, 100, U. S. 3x^-3^'
above referred to Mr* justice Strong uses the. following 
language: €Tt is evident therefore that the denial or in
ability to enforce in the judicial tribunals of the Staterights 
secure^ to a defendant by any law providing for the equals 
civil rights of all persons of'the United States, of (which 

.Section 641 speaks is primarily if not exclusively a denial 
of such rights or an inability to. enforce them resulting from 
the Constitution, or laws of the State rather than a denial 
first made manifest at the trial of the case, in pther words, 
the statute has Reference to a legislative denial or inability 
resulting from it The statute, was not therefore intended 
as a corrective of errors or wrongs committed' by judicial 
tribunals in :the administration of the law at the trial?’

Mr. Justice .Field in delivering his separate opinion in 
the same case page 333 says: ^The denial of rights dr the 

h. inability to enforce them to which the Section refers is in 
my . opinion such aS arises from1 legislative action of the

•’ State* If any executive prejudicialofficer exercises> power < 
. / with which he is hot invested by law, and does unauthor- > 

ized acts the State is not responsible for them. ‘ The action 
of the judicial officer in such a case where the rights of a 
citizen under the laws of the United States are disregarded^ 
may be reviewed and corrected or reversed by this Court, 
it can hot be imputed to the State so as to make it evidence * 
that she in her sovereign or legislative capacity .denies the 
rights invaded or refuses to allow their enforcement.”

So we contend that the doctrine laid down in these de
cisions interpreting, cbnstruing and defining the .operation, 
purpose and effect of Section 641 of the revised statutes in • 
connection White* the 14th Amendment to the Constitution 

’ of the United States has been fully adjudicated ahd settled
: by this honorable Court. . •

Just here in this connection we would respectfully ball 
the attention of this honorable Court to the facts as alleged 
and sworn to by plaintiff in error in this case; both in his 

' niotidn to quash the indictment against him and. in his peti- 
tion to remove hi$ case'from the State Court to the, United
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States Court Plaintiff in error does hot assert charge or 
„ complain that any provision ofthe Constitution of the State 

Of Mississippi, or any , provisions, of any Jaw thereof has 
been violated; by any one at any time or plaqe either in Ifet- 

v ter or in spirit; but on the contrary alleges repeatedly that 
.these provisions of the State Constitution and laws ,of the 
State of which he complains, have all beeiyenforced accord- 

/ . Ing to the letter andHntentioh thereof. //Xn Says, that the .
legislature, which was elected in 1891 and- which enacted ' 
the laws complained of was elected In, pursuance “of the 

' Constitution and. that the election itself was held in pursu- 
< . \, ance thereof: he also says that it is.the enforcement of these 

laws that denies to him and his race their rights, and not , 
. > the violation of them* or the failure to enforce them*

He al^o says that the present Constitution and laws of 
the State oftMississippi of which he complains give to cer
tain . officers certain discretion, and then alleges' that * this*.

. discretion has been exercised in accordance with the letter  
‘ and intention of the law,' and nowhere charges that ^id, 

discretion has been abused,s , , '—
He also says that the present Constitution of the State 

, .of Mississippi authorized the legislature of the State to en
act certain laws in ordenfo enforce.or carry out the organic  
law,-and .that the legislature of . 1892 enacted the laws com
plained of Jn strict compliance with the Constitution of the 
State, and that it is the enforcement of all these Jaws that 

* "deprives him of his rights, and it is really because of the 
. /enforcement of both the organic and statute laws of the 

v State of Mississippi that hehere seeks relief, and not on ac
count of the violation of either dr any of them*

It is true that plaintiff in error has a good deal to say as 
to the motives which actuated the framers of these, laws; . 
we think the surest way to arrive at their motive isl by a

■ Proper Construction and interpretation of the 'laws, them- . 
selves, and these laws have been favorably construed by all 
the Courts in the country, and simply to impugn the .mo
tives of the action of a sovereign State is no argument what- 

' ever and we think should not be indulged, in without suffi- .
< cient grounds therefor. ,

.We therefore respectfully submit that the record in 
this case presents to tips Honorable Court for decision, this 

, /one questioner-are the provisions of the present Constitu
tion of the State d£'Mississippi, or of the present Code of 
Mississippi, above referred^to and set out and which plain- .

- tiff in error complains of, in conflict with the Constitution

A
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of the United States or the laws thereof ? According to 
the authorities above cited we coofideritly answer. in the 
negative; and respectfully submit that this case should be 

r affirmed .
J > . C.R MITCHELL, *

. , ' x Attorney for State of Mississippi,


